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Abstract 
Although significant resources are being spent researching and fostering the relationship 
between forests and livelihoods to promote mutually beneficial outcomes, critical gaps in 
our understanding persist. A core reason for such gaps is that researchers, practitioners, and 
policy-makers lack the structured space to interact and collaborate, which is essential for 
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effective, interdisciplinary research, practice, and evaluation. Thus, scientific findings, policy 
recommendations, and measured outcomes have not always been synthesized into deep, 
systemic understanding; learning from practice and implementation does not easily find its 
way into scientific analyses--; and science often fails to influence policy. Communities of 
practice (CofPs) are dynamic sociocultural systems that bring people together to share and 
create knowledge around a common topic of interest. CofPs offer participants a space and 
structure suited to developing new, systemic approaches to multi-dimensional problems 
around a common theme. Uniquely informed by a systems thinking perspective, and 
drawing from the scientific and grey literatures and in-depth interviews with representatives 
of established CofPs in the natural resource management and development domain, we 
argue that a well-designed and adequately-funded CofP can facilitate interdisciplinary and 
cross-sectoral relationships and knowledge exchange. Well-designed CofPs integrate a set of 
core features and processes in order to enhance individual, collective, and domain 
outcomes; they set out an initial but evolving purpose, encourage diverse leadership, and 
promote the development of collective identity development. Funding facilitates ideal, 
effective communication strategies (e.g. face-to-face engagement). This essay is, therefore, 
a call to colleagues across sectors and disciplines to take advantage of CofPs to advance the 
domain of forests and livelihoods.  
  
  
 
 
WHY THE DOMAIN OF FORESTS AND LIVELIHOODS NEEDS A COMMUNITY OF PRACTICE 
Researchers, practitioners, policy-makers, and donors working in conservation and 
development are increasingly interested in the domain of forests and livelihoods. This 
relevance will only expand with mounting concerns about climate change: institutions 
interested in conserving or restoring forests to sequester carbon and those attending to the 
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most climate-vulnerable are increasingly seeking strategies that improve both ecological 
and social outcomes (Scarano et al. 2015). Forests are key in international agreements to 
reduce carbon emissions and promote sustainable development and are essential for the 
livelihoods of an estimated 1.6 billion people worldwide (World Bank 2008). 
Although substantial resources are being spent researching and fostering forest-
based livelihoods, critical gaps in our common understanding persist. Even basic terms are 
ambiguous. For example, whereas some disciplines use ‘tree cover’ and ‘forest’ 
synonymously, others demand a more nuanced forest definition incorporating ecological 
function and structure (Chazdon et al. 2016). ‘Forest dependent people’ is similarly 
divergent; thus, few reliable global estimates exist (Newton et al. 2016).  Also lacking are 
rigorous, empirically-based impact evaluations that examine the complex synergies and 
tradeoffs between improving livelihoods and conserving forests, an understanding which is 
the foundation for policies and practices that aspire to meet long-term goals (Persha et al. 
2011; Miteva et al. 2012). Scholarly generalizations are weak at best as the literature on 
community forestry is overrepresented by South Asian studies; most studies emphasize 
environmental rather than socioeconomic outcomes; and data supporting the links between 
population dynamics, market forces, and biophysical characteristics to environmental and 
livelihood outcomes are insufficient (Hajjar et al. 2016). Filling these gaps to create effective 
interventions and new leadership models requires work that integrates ecological, 
biological, regulatory, economic, and cultural components, bringing together people from 
many disciplines and sectors. In this essay, we argue that these gaps are best addressed 
through interdisciplinary ‘systems thinking,’ fostered through sustained engagement 
between diverse stakeholders and unified by a common purpose.  
Interdisciplinary and cross-sectoral research is widely lauded yet successful, 
sustained collaborations remain uncommon (Jarvis et al. 2015; Rose 2015). Disciplinary 
jargon, theoretical and methodological differences, and divergent goals can make 
collaboration cumbersome and create disincentives. Sectoral and disciplinary specializations 
often exclude contextual factors or reduce them to individual parts, treating ‘forest’ and 
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‘livelihoods’ as discrete even though they are intimately connected. Likewise, conventional 
notions of leadership that focus on individual agency are problematic (Case 2015) and 
stymie collaboration as they ignore the complex systems effects that emerge from inside 
and outside a specific social context. A systems view recognizes that larger goals of forest 
conservation and livelihood development are as irreducible as the people, roles, and 
structures that lead change.  (Ackoff & Emery 2005). 
A Community of Practice (CofP) can provide an intentional forum for interdisciplinary 
and cross-sectoral engagement where knowledge can be harnessed, shared, and where new 
forms of leadership can develop. A CofP is a group of people who share a common interest 
in a topic and deepen their knowledge and expertise through regular interaction (Wenger et 
al. 2002). CofPs heighten understanding and build trust through face-to-face contact, shared 
work, and informal conversations. Through social learning, a CofP can improve decision-
making through iterative, deliberative, and flexible interactions that strengthen 
relationships and increase problem-solving capacities (Cundill & Rodela 2012). For example, 
researchers can shape research questions to address on-the-ground issues raised by 
practitioners and directly disseminate findings to improve management. We argue that 
CofPs are critical to moving the domain of forests and livelihoods forward, and that using 
systems thinking to design and sustain CofPs is essential for their success. 
The need for a CofP for forests and livelihoods - evidence from the field 
Large-scale efforts to bring together multiple voices in the forests and livelihoods 
domain exist but were generally designed to address specific data gaps rather than forging 
long-lasting collaboration. For example, the Center for International Forestry Research 
(CIFOR)’s Poverty Environment Network (PEN) brought together researchers and 
practitioners from natural and social sciences but with the end goal of producing a global 
socio-economic and environmental dataset (CIFOR 2007). Indeed, the biggest, most 
persistent challenge facing the forests and livelihoods domain is the lack of recognition of 
the potential for forests to contribute to poverty reduction, by either national-level 
economic plans or forest management plans (PROFOR 2008). More collaborative, cross-
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boundary, systems-based learning, rather than siloed initiatives and agendas, is needed to 
close the gaps between researchers, policy-makers, and practitioners.  
Within the research sector, knowledge is created and shared through traditional 
academic means (e.g., peer review processes) that do not necessarily provide space for 
informal interaction. Further, stakeholders from all sectors are likely constrained by funding 
requirements and institutional or other incentive structures. Thus, scientific findings, policy 
recommendations, and measured outcomes have not always been synthesized into deep, 
systematic understanding and sustainable outcomes (Naughton-Treves et al. 2005). Building 
on past calls for more inclusive and integrated environment-social science networks (e.g., 
Bennett & Roth 2015), we offer a CofP as a structured space to increase exchange among 
diverse stakeholders and achieve sustainable outcomes in the domain. 
To explore the need for a CofP in the domain, we conducted an exploratory survey 
with forest and livelihood stakeholders (n= 180: researchers (81%), practitioners (10%), 
policy makers (2%), and other respondents (7%)) (Supplemental Information). Virtually all 
respondents (98%) were interested in participating in a CofP for a variety of reasons: to 
network and collaborate (91%), to advance the state of knowledge in the domain (84%), to 
learn new information (82%), and to share new information (78%). Collaborations produce 
outcomes like knowledge dissemination (73%) and new partnerships (55%), but on-the-
ground improvements in livelihoods (27%) and forests (18%) as well as policy change (22%) 
are less likely to result. 
Respondents described the most pressing issues in the forests and livelihoods 
domain as: (1) socio-ecological threats to forests; (2) inequitable social conditions and land 
rights; (3) the need for more data regarding management effectiveness; (4) the need for 
increased communication across sectors and with communities; and, (5) fostering a link 
between research, policy, and practice (Table 1). Issues 3, 4, and 5 reflect the need for tools 
and structures to assist in multi-stakeholder information development and sharing. 
Researchers emphasized gaps in the literature (what we do not know) while practitioners 
emphasized implementation issues (how can we apply what we already know). Although the 
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survey results are overrepresented by researchers, they illustrate the need for more 
targeted opportunities for cross-sectoral engagement. Issues 4 and 5 also reflect poor 
leadership and/or outdated modes of leadership that reward individual work over 
collaborative endeavors.  
Work exploring or critiquing CofPs as an approach to co-creating knowledge is rare 
(Smith, Hayes, & Shea, 2017); thus, our view of CofPs as systems and our use of a systems 
thinking lens to better understand, design and sustain CofPs is a unique and important 
contribution to theory and practice. Further, in the vein of Case et al. (2015), challenge 
historically narrow views of leadership by unpacking the ways in which CofP leadership is 
exhibited by individuals, their actions (and interactions), and the outcomes of individuals 
working to produce purpose-driven outcomes. We draw from scientific and grey literatures 
and interviews with established CofPs in related domains to describe CofPs, theoretically 
and empirically, and suggest that a systems thinking lens – a method of inquiry dedicated to 
understanding complex interdependencies – is useful to understand CofPs as dynamic, 
evolving social entities. This lens and evidence elucidates how a new CofP can advance the 
interdisciplinary and cross-sectoral domain of forests and livelihoods. We aim to motivate 
both the design of and participation in a forests and livelihoods CofP to produce novel and 
rewarding results for stakeholders and for the domain more broadly. 
 WHAT IS A COMMUNITY OF PRACTICE? 
A “Community of Practice” is a form of strategic knowledge management where 
information, skills, and experience are shared within groups to improve professional 
outcomes (Wenger-Trayner & Wenger-Trayner 2015a). This definition suggests 
intentionality within interdisciplinary and eclectic work environments, exemplified by MIT’s 
Building 20 where significant advances in radar technology and modern linguistics were 
developed, or Andy Warhol’s “Factory” where artists congregated to create new art forms, 
publications, and cultural icons in New York City. Each brought together diverse groups who 
shared a common domain and ambition to learn from each other and produce more 
meaningful work. A CofP integrates a community (set of people), their domain (field of 
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interest), and their collective practice (interactivity and engagement) (Wenger-Trayner & 
Wenger-Trayner 2015a). These components, each systems in themselves, are integrated in 
service of a common purpose, forming a holistic system with properties and potentials that 
cannot be understood, or replicated, simply by analyzing its parts. 
Community: The people comprising a CofP are mutually invested in a particular topic. 
Membership implies commitment and competence in a domain, and thus a shared identity 
with other members (Wenger-Trayner & Wenger-Trayner 2015a). ’Core members’ 
coordinate regular activities and fosters wider engagement (SDC 2007). ‘Active members’ 
develop discussion topics, share and produce knowledge, and guide the broader agenda. 
‘Peripheral members’ learn from and support others’ contributions without substantially 
contributing themselves (Holmes & Woodhams 2013). Members may move between types 
and inhabit different forms of leadership as the CofP evolves. 
Domain: Community members share a topic of interest. The domain can evolve with or 
without the community, reinforcing the need for constant engagement and adaptation. 
Practice: The community acts together to push the domain forward and shape its identity. 
Meetings, co-authored papers, shared databases, and analytical and applied collaborations 
are common practices. Communities develop their collective practice(s) through shared 
problem-solving, reusing assets, mapping knowledge, and identifying gaps (Wenger-Trayner 
& Wenger-Trayner 2015a). The practice is sustained over time through collaborative means, 
producing a distinct type of community and cultural context (Duguid 2005). Like the domain, 
practices often evolve, but continue to influence identity. 
THE SYSTEMS THINKING LENS: GETTING THE MOST FROM A CofP 
A systems thinking lens – a method of inquiry dedicated to understanding complex 
interdependencies – can be used to design and strengthen a CofP in three key ways. First, it 
offers a theoretical model for a forests and livelihoods CofP that closely parallels the subject 
matter: highly interdependent, complex, and purposeful. Second, it frames the CofP as a 
‘whole’ system within its context, which views relationships within the system as just as 
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important as its individual parts. Third, it empowers participants to challenge existing 
institutional silos, hierarchies, and leadership typologies. A socio-cultural system elevates 
experiences and values to the same level as sanctioned information and metrics, which in 
turn allows new ideas and structures to be developed. 
Systems thinking suggests that while the basic components of a CofP – community, 
domain, and practice – are easily defined, the powerful ‘emergent properties,’ such as 
committed participation, better information sharing, and innovative outputs are 
considerably more complex and not reducible to individual parts. A system is defined as a 
set of things organized and interconnected in a pattern or structure that produces a set of 
behaviors—its function or purpose—within a particular context (Ackoff & Emery 2005; 
Meadows & Wright 2008). A system is not the sum of the performance of its parts but 
rather a product of their interactions (Ackoff & Emery 2005). A systems approach requires 
that the CofP is viewed as a ‘purposeful whole’ with multiple functions, an understanding 
which offers clarity in CofP design and leadership possibilities. 
The systems lens is critical for CofP leaders because complex systems, particularly 
socio-cultural systems, exhibit both predictable and unpredictable behaviors. The first set of 
behaviors stem from the purposefulness of the system’s structure and the second from its 
internal or contextual complexity. Understanding this can help leaders design a system that 
aligns with the shared vision, and identity, of the community. CofP leaders can design and 
organize the relationship between parts – people, identity, intentions, and practices – into 
an entity whose emergent properties are synonymous with ‘getting the job done.’ Leaders 
and members adapt the system to changing contexts, changing personalities, and new 
information, effectively re-aligning the emergent properties with the shared and, in some 
cases, evolving purpose. Like any cultural system, a CofP relies on symbolic elements: 
identity, social capital, shared language, values, and common purpose. Though these 
elements are fluid, if any are compromised the system may no longer function as intended. 
It is thus the prerogative of members within a CofP to ‘emerge’ as leaders with new ideas in 
response to shifting interpretation of the domain.  
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A CofP multiplies synergistic results by simultaneously improving individual member 
performance and producing unique, collaborative outputs (Fig. 1). CofPs do so by enhancing 
resource accessibility and more importantly by creating ‘systems practitioners’ (Wenger-
Trayner et al. 2015b) and new types of leaders who go beyond accumulating knowledge to 
understand both ‘how and why’ (Ackoff & Emery 2005; Paas & Parry 2012). As the 
combination of individual member accomplishments and collaborative group outputs are 
realized, CofP identity is strengthened, leading to a ‘virtuous systems cycle’ of increasing 
influence and impact among its practitioners and within the domain. 
 CORE FEATURES AND THEIR INTERACTIONS IN A FUNCTIONAL COFP: THEORY MEETS 
PRACTICE  
To understand the core features of a CofP and how they operate in practice, as 
systems, we review the literature on CofPs and provide insights from interviews with CofP 
leaders focused on natural resource management and livelihood development. We located 
these CofPs through referrals and an internet search, including only groups that: (1) self-
defined as a CofP; (2) operated in a domain related to natural resource management; and 
(3) offered several membership types and practices (Table 2, Supporting Information). We 
interviewed representatives of eight CofPs (representing >50% of the cases identified) with 
a range of ages, membership sizes, and practice modalities. We did not find any CofPs that 
focused explicitly on forests and livelihoods with the goal of bridging researchers, 
practitioners, and policy-makers. Rather, the identified CofPs were broadly concerned with 
increasing information flow, member capacity, and collaboration between relevant 
stakeholders in their domain (Supporting Information). Hour-long, semi-structured phone 
interviews focused on how, and by whom the CofP was conceived and initiated; its main 
goals, structure, and engagement practices; and lessons learned (Supporting Information). 
Questions focused on CofP core features identified in the literature and how they interacted 
with one another, thereby applying the systems lens to the interviews. We took detailed 
notes and audio recorded interviews so that qualitative content analysis could be conducted 
(Miles, Huberman, & Saldaña 2013). We obtained permission from each interviewee to 
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present the CofP name, relevant information, and interview quotes. Individual respondents 
are referred to as R1 (Respondent 1), R2, etc. (R1-R8). 
All interviewed CofPs had: (1) an advisory or steering committee; (2) administrative 
support; and (3) a system for admitting members, ranging from an expertise-based 
application process to a sign-up process where membership was universally granted. 
Beyond these components, our interviews support, build on, and add nuance to the core 
features identified in the literature (purpose, leadership, identity, and engagement) and also 
suggest that shared vision, co-creation, forethought and flexibility, sustained 
communication, and above all, trust, are vital to CofP success.  
Purpose 
Each CofP has an explicit primary purpose often stated in a mission statement or 
charter. However, like all socio-cultural systems, CofPs have multiple purposes. Members 
may join for secondary purposes like social networking, professional status, individual 
learning, or even entertainment. Managing the systemic interdependencies of a CofP’s 
purposes is the prerogative of leaders and members through ongoing and adaptive dialogue 
and practice. From a systems lens, our interviews illustrate that purpose is defined by a 
combination of founding/charismatic leadership as well as emergent leadership, and 
together, leaders encourage the development and evolution of a co-created purpose and 
identity.  
Charismatic leadership 
CofP leaders have three vital roles: they cast a compelling vision that others will 
follow, they organize and guide the community towards productive collaboration and 
member-directed adaptation, and they emerge to address new systems challenges. 
Charismatic (or founding) leaders manage dominant members and encourage wide 
participation from diverse and/or periphery members by “giving voice to different and often 
unheard perspectives” (McLure Wasko & Faraj 2000, pp. 104). These ‘systems conveners’ 
create “lasting change across social and institutional systems… through partnerships that 
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exploit mutual learning needs, possible synergies... and common goals across traditional 
boundaries” (Wenger-Trayner & Wenger-Trayner 2015b, pp. 99-100).   
Before her CofP was formed, R1 recounted that there was no space for people to 
discuss biodiversity conservation and poverty alleviation. She described how her manager 
“knew *and approached+ several people working *on these issues+ who were already 
networked.” R1’s manager recognized a gap, envisioned a solution, and filled it. This is 
critical role for a CofP leader, but it is also just a first step. R2 advised, “*Do not+ think that 
you need a very clear plan at the beginning… I needed the first year to strategize.” This 
initial brainstorming is key to creating a CofP that engages people, welcomes new leaders, 
and collectively builds shared identity and purpose. From a systems perspective, this 
illustrates how leaders, identity, and purpose are intertwined. All respondents identified 
that starting a CofP takes vision, charisma, and the confidence to act outside the norm – 
characteristics of systems conveners (Wenger-Trayner & Wenger-Trayer 2015b). Both our 
interviews and the literature support that good CofP leaders inherently recognize CofPs as 
systems; that is, a collection of parts that must all work together without being centrally 
controlled. 
 
Co-created identity-and (new forms of) leadership 
As a CofP develops, new leaders emerge, producing a unique culture with its own 
shared language, narratives, and icons. Creating a shared identity can fulfill people’s desire 
to seek greater meaning and engagement in their work. As members invest in practice, 
accountability develops and identity deepens (Wenger-Trayner et al. 2014). Founding 
leaders (systems conveners) influence identity and facilitate emergent leadership by 
allowing members to “make the endeavor their own – part of who they are and what they 
want to do” (Wenger-Trayner and Wenger-Trayner 2015b, pp. 106). 
Although people want to “know that there is a real person actively working on the 
CofP” (R3), from the outset, and leaders must “give the sense that it’s not about one 
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person” (R4). Put another way, “*The CofP+ needs to be co-created with the network. It is a 
large chicken and egg exercise. You need leadership, but you also need to be listening for a 
response” (R2). Two examples illustrate how leadership can emerge based on topical 
interests. One CofP developed country-specific groups to better address contextual issues 
(R1), while another experienced a surge in member engagement when a key hot topic was 
brought into collective discussion (R2). Further illustrating the evolution of a CofP as a 
system of interacting parts, R3 suggested that although the topics in a given CofP are not 
necessarily unique, the relationships between members, fostered by shared practices, are. 
The lifecycle of a CofP 
Like any social system, CofPs are constantly adapting as leaders, both founding and 
emergent, assess the CofP’s purpose and structure, and members’ interests (Fig. 2) (Wenger 
et al. 2002; Gharajedaghi 2011). Individual engagement resembles a “revolving door” (R4) 
with ebbs and flows depending on members’ career stage and interests. Several 
respondents described undertaking formal evaluations of their CofP, but self-reflection can 
begin from the outset. R5 revealed that her CofP, only in its second year, is already thinking 
about going “beyond the academic realm… to really start to influence the on-the-ground 
stuff. That’s the ultimate objective, and that will take a lot more time.”  
Engagement: opportunities and sustenance  
Beyond pragmatic rationale, people participate in CofPs because they find them 
socially and professionally rewarding. Engagement activities fall into four interconnected 
categories: (1) developing relationships and building trust; (2) learning and expanding 
skillsets; (3) producing collaborative, tangible results; and (4) co-creating knowledge based 
on shared innovation and experiences (Fig. 1; Cambridge et al. 2005). These interdependent 
processes create new knowledge, language, meaning, and leadership that simultaneously 
feed back into system, thereby being of its most important outputs. 
Like all socio-cultural systems, CofPs rely on personal relationships and trust. They 
are developed through sustained interaction and shared practices (Francisco 2010); thus, 
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they are “difficult to build but easy to destroy” (Loss et al. 2007, pp.26). Face-to-face 
interactions allow opportunity for real-time, frank discussion, create community energy, 
creativity, and interpersonal linkages (Paas & Parry 2012), and enable new leadership to 
emerge. They encourage members to have a stake in the community; provide opportunities 
to brainstorm research questions and novel ways to answer them; discuss methodological 
gaps and weaknesses; and develop funding, research, and on-the-ground collaborations. 
Information and communication technology (e.g., online forums, webinars, listservs) can 
bridge geographic boundaries to support collaboration between individuals who may not 
otherwise interact face-to-face, if easy to use and appropriately customized (World Bank 
2012). However, without complementary face-to-face engagement, technology can prove 
counterproductive and may undermine social engagement and constrain learning, 
craftsmanship, and innovation (Francisco 2010; Cambridge et al. 2005). 
Interviews brought to light a nuanced view of creating and sustaining member 
engagement. Face-to-face interactions, continuous financial support, and regular 
communications are key to building trust between members that allows them to share and 
communicate freely.  
Building and sustaining membership 
 Respondents described the value of recruiting widely: “You can get a long way by 
connecting with other communities” (R3). R6 revealed that his CofP has never turned away 
interested participants because “attendance demonstrates dedication.” In all interviewed 
CofPs, ‘active members’ were a small minority (around 10%), but key to success: “You must 
engage people who are enthusiastic and have time. Expertise is important, but enthusiasm 
and time are critical” (R5). R5’s advice regarding seeking new members was to: 
 
Cast as broad of net as you can, even if it means reaching out to people who you 
think are on the fringe… Err on the side of being inclusive... You do occasionally 
get people who… are really not as interested in some of the central questions, 
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but they will often bring some perspectives and experiences that are very 
valuable. 
 
Our respondents described a need to be flexible and attentive to the needs of the members 
considering inevitable changes in membership, leadership, and practice – a key feature of a 
sustainable system, and what R2 described as adaptive management that builds a Cofp’s 
identity as a trustworthy leader in the domain. Over time, “People come to know your 
name. The more people talk about it and it becomes familiar, then they’ll trust the 
information you send out” (R7). 
Importance of face-to-face interactions, and the financial challenge of sustaining them 
Respondents emphasized that the value of face-to-face interactions cannot be 
underestimated: “If you do not meet face-to-face, you do not really connect” (R8). In-person 
meetings increase productivity and are key to member engagement because “bringing 
people together often leads to collaboration beyond the meeting” (R1). But meetings also 
require intentional structure and coordination: “Everything is done interactively… *In a CofP 
you have+ an enormous amount of expertise… You have to design exercises that keep 
people engaged the entire time” (R6). Ultimately, R6 said, “there is no substitute for human 
facilitation.” 
Several respondents lamented that over time, funding for face-to-face meeting 
opportunities was a challenge to find and sustain (R1, R3). Indeed, most CofPs relied heavily 
on some form of online communication to sustain member. With minimal funding CofPs 
implement creative ways of personalizing online engagement. For example, webinars are 
popular and produce membership surges (R7). When an online platform is user-friendly and 
regularly provides “fresh content” (R3), members engage, however “People are hopeless 
with information technology. They want easy communication involving something they 
already use” (R2). Still, having face-to-face engagement opportunities, particularly in the 
early stages of CofP development, can contribute to building a trusted identity in the long 
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term. R1 explained that although funds have diminished for in-person meetings the CofP 
“has been active for a very long time *and has+ achieved momentum and reputation… 
people know each other when they *are able to+ go to meetings.”  
 Administrative capacity and continued engagement 
To sustain member engagement, CofPs need administrative support to complement 
strong leadership. Our respondents warned against underestimating how time-consuming 
administrative and communication tasks can be: “It takes a huge amount of effort to build 
the engagement momentum” (R1). Indeed, “You can’t just throw people in a room and 
expect magic to happen. The real work comes once people have gone home” (R5). Keeping 
people engaged and connected requires a “ringleader, someone who can encourage 
members to participate and is known to the community as the dedicated facilitator” (R7). R2 
bemoaned, “We could be doing so much, if we had a full-time admin and communications 
person” and R5 stressed that although incredibly valuable, temporary staff, like post-docs, 
“won’t last... that energy doesn’t last.”  
Fostering trust inspires commitment 
Respondents noted that the specialized spaces that researchers, practitioners, and 
policy-makers normally occupy do not provide regular opportunities for sharing information 
and unlocking synthetic understanding. A CofP offers a space for sharing perspectives, 
experiences, and passion. With emergent leadership, engagement opportunities, and 
processes for community identity development, trust among members will deepen over 
time. Regarding trust within her CofP, R5 said: 
 
That’s one of the achievements of a community of practice or a network like 
this. There’s a sense of partnership, camaraderie, collegiality, *and+ collective 
goals. The success of any one group feeds back into everyone’s portfolio 
because it’s enriching the  b and creating this excitement and space for new 
ideas. We’re all reaping the benefits of that. 
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Trust can unlock tacit knowledge and produces deeper understanding that can 
mutually reinforce (or challenge) each other’s experiences. Productivity and interaction 
“rely on a relatively high degree of trust between one another, and of one another’s 
intentions” (R6). Trust also enables people to prioritize long-term work beyond the 
immediate meeting or workshop: 
  
You can enter this space that the community creates and throw off all your 
junk and just be a kid again… It’s ok to be naïve, because everyone’s learning; 
it’s ok to push yourself outside your comfort zone. You get to learn 
everyone’s personality... and they learn who is very critical and who you can 
count on for really hard comments; who just reads things and gives a stamp 
of approval. All of us are beginning to see more clearly where there are big 
gaps between disciplines, and where certain kinds of research are just not 
being done. 
  
R5’s vivid description of how trust leads to frank discussion that ultimately pushes the 
domain forward is an apt illustration of the successful design and execution of a CofP.  
CONCLUSION - INVESTING IN COLLABORATION FOR CONSERVATION AND LIVELIHOOD 
OUTCOMES 
Conserving forests while supporting local livelihoods around the globe is critical and 
can only be understood through a systems-lens that acknowledges diverse stakeholders, 
perspectives, and systems. We began this essay by describing the need for better 
understanding of the interdependencies between forest and livelihood systems, including 
more consistent terminology, better quality of data, and an improved ability to interpret 
both knowledge and data so it can be integrated into real-world policy and practice. We 
argued that within this domain a CofP is a socio-cultural system than can help build 
relationships, create and share knowledge and tools, support charismatic and emergent 
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leadership, and achieve on-the-ground impacts for both forests and livelihoods. We 
described real CofPs in terms of their structure, purpose, engagement efforts, and 
sustainability. The challenge that follows is for stakeholders in the forests and livelihoods 
domain to create, join, sustain, or reshape CofPs to harness their unique potential to bring 
people together and advance collective goals in the domain. 
Using a systems thinking perspective to highlight the systemic interdependencies of 
a CofP’s purpose, identity, leadership, and engagement is an important contribution of this 
paper. Although leaders need to understand the individual parts of a CofP, the real value is 
often produced by the intangible relationships between these parts and the resulting 
structure and identity that define its ‘emergent properties’ (i.e., the way in which members 
come to trust and rely on a CofP (as described by R7), and the unique opportunity to explore 
new ideas collectively and unabashedly (as described by R5). CofPs evolve through iterative 
processes and are constantly reshaped as members and leaders face new challenges and 
insights. 
Our interviews illustrate how well-designed CofPs bring together all of the key 
features (common purpose, effective and diverse leadership, face-to-face engagement, and 
collective identity) to produce desired outcomes. We learned that forethought and 
structure is critical but not more than flexibility and integration of member motivation and 
interests. Perhaps not surprising, we found that sustained funding support is a challenge, 
and that thinking about how a CofP will overcome this challenge is wise. Though online 
engagement is one adaptation strategy, all agree that nothing replaces face-to-face 
engagement. Practically speaking, this means that joining or starting a CofP will be full of 
unknowns and risks. CofPs require time, money, leadership, and, if working well, may – or 
perhaps even should – provoke uncomfortable conversations that challenge the 
assumptions and habits of its members. But a CofP can also harness the best of human 
potential, drawing on personal and collective experience to co-create innovative solutions 
to on-the-ground problems.  
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These insights can be used to enhance the formation and effectiveness of a new 
CofP on forests and livelihoods as well as strengthen existing networks that may not yet be 
designed or fully operate as CofPs. They can also be applied broadly to other natural 
resource and conservation domains. Indeed, all conservation problems are inherently 
interdisciplinary cross-sectoral and systems based (e.g., global fisheries, invasive species 
management, climate change) as is evidenced by the ever-increasing demand for research 
that integrates science, policy, and on-the-ground practice. The power of a CofP is to 
produce new knowledge, relationships, and leaders in a systems context that parallels the 
domain and challenges institutional silos and hierarchies. For stakeholders in the forests and 
livelihoods domain, we hope we have provided evidence and rationale for the utility of a 
community of practice and guidance and excitement for joining or building one. 
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Table 2. Summary of the Interviewed Communities of Practice 
  
CofP Name 
(Respondent 
Code) 
Size Geographic 
reach 
Regional 
focus 
Membership 
process 
PRACTICE 
Poverty 
Conservation 
Learning 
Group (PCLG) 
(R1) 
600+ 
individua
ls; 100+ 
organizat
ions Global 
Global, 
Uganda, 
DRC, and 
Cameroon 
Email request 
for individuals; 
Online 
membership 
form for 
organizations 
Website (event listings; organization and 
initiative database; bibliographic database; 
News; Blogs; discussion papers/research 
reports/meeting reports; outputs from the 
work of the nationla PCLG groups); General and 
thematic mailing lists; monthly newsletters; 
learning events; presence on social media 
platforms (Facebook and LinkedIn). 
Sustainable 
Use and 
Livelihoods 
Specialist 
Group (joint 
initiative of 
SSC and 
CEESP) (SULi) 
(R2) 
300+ 
individua
ls Global Global 
Application 
required - 
admission by 
Chair on basis of 
expertise; may 
be personally 
invited. 
Development of activities and products to 
generate, mobilise and synthesise knowledge 
and to influence policy and practice, including 
development of guidelines, briefing papers, 
workshops and symposia and actively engaging 
in policy and decisionmaking arenas at 
national, regional and global level. Members 
engaged through quarterly email newsletter, 
document circulation, e-mail thread 
discussions; soliciting calls for expertise to 
review documents; topical working groups; 
occasional meetings added on to other larger 
meetings/conferences. 
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FRAMEWeb 
(R3) 
3000+ 
individua
ls Global 
Strong 
Africa 
focus 
membership 
request via 
online form; 
password sign-in 
for website 
News; Events; Online community discussion; 
Community-built library (documents, 
presentations, videos, webinars); Blog; Online 
community discussion; Email newsletter 
World Bank 
Group, 
Collaboration 
for 
Development 
(R4) 
7,000 
registere
d and 
1,000 
active 
users Global Global 
Password sign-in 
for website: 
World Bank 
Group staff 
direct access; 
external 
member e-mail 
registration Online social collaboration platform 
People and 
Reforestation 
in the 
Tropics: a 
Network for 
Education, 
Research and 
Synthesis 
(PARTNERS) 
(R5) 
250+ 
individua
ls Global 
Global 
tropics 
Online 
membership 
form; password 
sign-in for 
website 
Synthetic interdisciplinary working groups 
involving researchers, NGOs, and practitioners; 
Production of scholarly articles based on 
synthesis group activities; Development of 
education modules and associated games and 
activities; Production of policy briefs; 
Networking opportunities for research and 
training; interactive workshops; website to 
disseminate information and news; Facebook 
and Twitter feed 
Climate 
Knowledge 
250+ 
individua
Global   
Contact 
administrator at 
Small email groups; email newsletter, webinars, 
publications, LinkedIn Group; annual 
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Brokers (CKB) 
(R6) 
ls; 150+ 
organisat
ions 
Coordination 
Hub, complete 
online form; but 
no one turned 
away for 
workshops 
workshops 
Forestry 
Adaptation 
CoP (FACOP) 
(R7) 
300+ 
individua
ls National Canada 
Email request; 
password sign-in 
for website 
News articles; Events; Online discussion 
forums; E-newsletters; Webinars (and archived 
recordings); Case studies; Photos; Links; Library 
(resources on impacts and adaptation, best 
practices, adaptation plans and frameworks, 
planning and decision support tools, data and 
statistics, etc.) 
ICRAF, 
Capacity 
Development 
Unit (R8) 
50 
individua
ls Global   
Nominated by 
internal unit 
Email discussions, face to face events, no 
virtual events, online learning resources 
 
FIGURE 1. Community of Practice as a System  
This diagram is a simplified “snapshot” of CofP relationships and feedback loops between people, 
programs, projects, and forests (green circles).  The systems thinking lens allows us to take two 
views of a system: a “synchronic” view looks as relationships and function at a singular moment in 
time, shown here), and a “diachronic” view that considers the development of the system over time 
(de Saussure & Baskin 2011). These two distinct views lead to different kinds of understanding, and 
both can be critical for systems design, development, and sustainability. This synchronic view 
contemplates how relationships and activities within, and moving in and out of, the community of 
practice, synergistically strengthening the CofP while also building members’ individual performance 
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outside the CofP but within the domain. The red arrows represent the flow of inputs (people, ideas) 
and outputs (tangible products, like papers and working groups; new groups, ideas, and pilot 
projects or initiatives; changes in people’s day to day work; and ultimately, changes in the ways 
people manage and sustain forests). Numbers indicate different types of transformation that occur: 
1) discussions within the CofP space (physical or virtual); 2) extended collaborations or projects that 
take on their own identity; 3) changes in individuals’ day to day work in their respective disciplines 
and 4) forming new CofPs practice on sub or different topics. All of these activities, and their 
respective icons, symbols, and relationships are concurrently functioning and interdependent 
realities at any one time within a CofP as a socio-cultural system. 
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 FIGURE 2. “Lifecycle” of Community of Practice  
The “diachronic” view of a CofP shows the iterative phases of a community of practice that transpire 
over time. CofP’s may exhibit a wide variety of life cycle trajectories and timeframes. They may last 
for many years of slow sustainable growth and productivity, or may have a quick productive phase 
followed by rapid demise as its leadership, purpose, or context changes around it and or members 
lose interest. In some cases a CofP may return to the inquiry phase and reinvent itself, or even 
become a new community altogether to respond to new conditions and or leadership. 
 
 
 
